Birds. Oh birds, lovely birds! ye beautiful things With ,/our earth treading feet and :four cloud eteaving wings, Where shall man wander and where shall he dwell, Oh beautiful birds, that '/e come not as well? Ye have nests on the mountain all rugged and stark, Ye have nests in the forest all tangled and dark, Ye build and )re brood 'neath the cottager's eaves And '/e sleep on the sod 'mid the bonny green leaves. Ye hide in the heathes, ye.lurk in the braek,. Ye dive in the sweet-flags that shadow the lake, Ye skim where the stream parts the orchard decked land, Ye dance where the foam sweeps the desolate strand.
die .4rnica montana, B e r g-B r o I v e r I e i, mit ihren grossen, hoehgelben nikkenden Blumen, welehe an die Bldthen des Boekbartes, (Tragopogon praL,) ~rillnerll, aus.
Oh beautiful birds[ ye come thickly around, When the bud's on the branch and the snow's on the ground, Ye come, when the richest of roses flash oat, And ye come, when the yellow leaf eddies about. Oh beautiful birds! how tile schoolboy remembers The robin that chirped in the frosty Decembers, The black bird that whistled through flower crowned June, The warblers that chorused his holy-day tune. That schoolboy remembers his holy-day ramble, When he pulled every blossom of palm he could see, When his linger was raised as he stopped in the bramble With: hark, there's the cuckoo, how close must he be! Oh beautiful birds, we're encircled your names. With the fairest of fruits and the fiercest of flames, We paint War with his eagle and Peace with her dove, With the red bolt of Death and the olive of Love. The fountain of Friendship is never complete, Till ye coo o'er its waters so sparkling and sweet, And where is the hand that would dare to deride Even Wisdom's grave self from the owl by her side? Ye beautiful creatures of freedom and light, Oh where is the eye that groweth not bright, As it watches you trimming your soft glossy coats, And swelling your bossoms and ruffling your throats? Oh, I would not ask --as the old ditties sing--,,To be happy as sand-boy, or happy as king." For the joy is more blissful that bid me declare: ,I am happy as all the wild birds in the air!" I will tell them to find me a grave, when I die, Where no marble will shut out the glorious sky; Where the moon will shine down, where the daisy will bloom An the leveret pass by, let them give me a tomb. But be sure, there's a tree stretching out high and wide, That the songsters secure in its foliage hide, For the truest and purest of requiem heard Is an eloquent hymn of the beautiful bird.
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